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ROSWELL, HEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 19, 1908

VOLUME 6.

short talks, giving every assurance
that the road will proceed aid encouraging the citizens along the line of civ
'

better qualified for admission to the
sisterhood than several other territor
ies that have been taken in, Nevada
tor instance. Of the two New Mexico
presents much the better qualifications. She cast 57,000 votes at the rec
ent election, while Arizona cast only
about 22,000. The total number of

ONE HOPE OF

ic improvement. R. Kellanin. as president of the Roswell Commercial Club,
made a few congratulatory remarks.
Two teams were at work today doing preliminary grading, but the work
will commence in earnest Monday
morning.
ONLY CHANCE IS THAT TERRIMayor Richardson is keeping the
TORIES WILL BE ADMITTED
shovel that threw the first dirt for
TO GET RID OF THEM
"The Roswell Route," and will place
it among the sacred relics of the city.

STATEHOOD

votes polled in. New Mexico was larg-

er than the votes cast in eight states

..

of the Union.
It is quite possible there may 'be no
statehood legislation at this session
but, from indications, the time is not
far distant when two new stars well
Choice Cut blowers for Xmas.
OPINION
OF AUlHORIIYi be added to the flag. President-eleci-TaCarnations, ' paper white Narcissus,
is as strongly in favor of the ad- ers.
.
Violets, and pot plants, also holly and
mission of New Mexico and Arizona
ropeing and fancy
ferns. Alameda
as is President Roosevelt. At least
O- Greenhouse.
51t3 Eminent Correspondent Writes His
that is the report circulated by the
pinion on the Statehood Question to statehood boomers and Mr. Taft has
SALE:
the Louisville, Kentucky, Post- - New not entered a denial. Therefore, it FOR
Court Adjourns Until Jan. 2.
Now watch Roswell grow.
Eight
of
Vote
Than
Mexico
Greater
seems that statehood within the next
District court adjourned this afterA choice .suburban home
noon until January 2. However, court the States, But Other Qualifications four years is a probability.
Sixteen acres of fertile sail,
Not Considered Good.
will meet in chamber during the rest
9.
Good abundance of water.
Nordica Concert Subscriptions.
Before adjournment
of the month.
Good seven, room residence.
After Monday evening, Dec. 21st.,
Judge Pope passed sentence upon W.
Only two miles from court house.
Correspondent
at
Ludlow,
the
Louis
ofany
foe
unsold subscriptions, will
W. Gatewood for assaulting R. E.
Choicest suburban environment,
Ky.,
Louisville,
Washington
of
the
fered outside the city. Parties wanting
Lund, giving him a fine of fifty dollEight, acres bearing 'apple trees.
ars and costs. Judge Pope will remain Post sent his paper the following arti- tickets will please call on J. C. Ham'
acres good stand alfalfa,
Six
for New Mexico and ilton, Chas. de Bremond, or J. W.
here until after supreme court meets cle on statehood
The price is only $6,00 now,
"
'
Arizona:
Thomas.
in January and then take a trip to
And will be January 1st, $7,500.
- THE APOLLO CLUB.
Washington, Dec. 14. One of the 49t3.
Georgia. Court Reporter Hull leaves to
And then will be too cheap.
Conmorrow morning for Georgia, and it most important questions before
To the wise man "Nuff Sed."
is possible that he will go into busi- gress at this session is whether or not
E. L. WILDY.
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mata
two
be
The
shall
created.
more States
ness there and return only to complete
movement for single statehood for
unfinished business.
and New Mexico is looming up
BROKERS
WHITE
WINTER
PEAR MAINS in larger proportions than any one had
NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
NEW YORK BROKER SHOT
from the mountains, extra fine. At the anticipated. The President has given
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
."
IN HIS OFFICE TODAY
51t3 it' additional impetus by hi3 message
Roswell Seed Co.
,
CITY REALTY, LOANS
New York, Dec. 19. Henry B'.
to Congress in which he advocated the
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
a mining stock broker, club
REMEMBER
OUR SPECIAL WIN- immediate admission of Arizona and
OF INFORMATION.
member and alderman of Plainfield,
New Mexico as separate States, his
DOW..
N. J., was shot and dangerously woun-&"eHARD COLLECTIONS A
SALE WELL TAKE - PLACE EV- reason being that the people of the
SPECIALTY. '
in his office on Broad street toERY MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK UN- two territories have made it evident
day by John C. Lumsden, an inventor,
TIL XMAS. IF YOU WANT TO SAVE they will not come in as one state Ask
Knows who claimed Suydam had refused to
and the only alternative is to admit
MONEY BE THERE.
pay him money for his invention.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY them as two.
INCREASE IN CASH
RESERVES OF BANKS
New York, Dec. 19. The statement
of the clearing house for the week
Shows that the banks hold $1,900,000
more than the requirements of the 25
per cent cash reserve as compared
We carry every thing complete
with last week.
ft

eREAM

DRIVERS AND TEAMSTERS TO
STRIKE IN NEW YORK CITY
New York, Dec. 19. Members - of
the Liberty Dawn Coach Drivers Association and the United Teamsters
of America, representing 3,000 drivers
and chauffeurs of this city, .voted to
day to strike unless certain demands
which they have made upon their employers be granted forthwith. According to the secretary of the Liberty
awn Association, a hundred men who
.vere employed by two large dry goods
companies, struck this morning. The
jutcome of this move, he said, depends upon the action of the employ-

--

Fifty Years the Standard. A Pure
Cream of Tartar Powder. Makes
finest cake and pastry, light, flaky
biscuit, delicious griddle cakes
palatable' and wholesome.

-

--

No alum, no lime phosphates
NOTE. Avoid baking- powders made
from alum. They look like pore powders, and may raise the cake, but alum
is a poison and no one c&nTcat food
miTfd with it without injury to health.
-

Parsons

Ari-zon- e

Son

Suy-dam-

THE ROSWELL ROUTE
TO BE RAILROAD'S NAME
Two hundred citizens went out to
the lane at the old Dr. Finley piace,
at the Southeast eJge or town rnis
morning to see the first shovelful of
dirt thrown for the Altus, Roswell &
El Paso railroad. Mayor G. A. Richard
son, with a brand new shovel, turned
over the dirt as if he was used to it,
'
and made an address, congratulating
the town and the entire community

upon the start of bo great an enterprise for the entire Pecos Valley. In
his speech Mayor Richardson christened the new railroad, "The Roswell
Route," and has obtained from Its
president, Edward Kennedy, a promise that this will be the familiar name
That will be painted on the new road's
cars and other rolling stock.
When Mayor Richardson had fin i abed his speech, President Kennedy and
Chief Engineer Stbnson each made
.,

d

Parsonslie

The QUALITY GROCERS

HAVE TAFT AND THE PRESIDENT DISAGREED
Cincinnati, Dec. 19. In what is declared to be an authorized statement,
the Washington Star quotes President Roosevelt as denying the published report that he had had a disagreement with Taft and that he was opposed to Charles P. Taft's candidacy
for the United States Senate and favored that of Congressman Theodore
E. Burton.
Foraker Is Still in the Fight.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 19.-- Senator
J". B. Foraker arrived here today and
opened his campaign to succeed himself. Foraker declined to give any estimate as to his strength, but declared he was in the fight to win.

Call Us Up. Phones
444-1- 12
We have it.

SHEPHERD & CO.
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There is undoubtedly a strong feeling in Congress that it might be just
as well to have the statehood fight
over. The only way to permanently
get rid of the agitation is to admit
Arizona and New Mexico as separate
states, Just as the President suggests.
As. long as there are any territories
left-othe American mainland or, to
speak more accurately, within the confines of the United States proper, WOMAN GOES TO THE
PENITENTIARY FOR LIFE
there will be a perennial and feverOakland, Calif., Dec. 19. Mrs. Isaish agitation for an extension of the
bella J. Martin, convicted of conspiraTHE statehood sovereignty that will take cy in dynamiting the home of Judge
"ARISTOS" FLOUR DOES
in.
them
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
WORK.
Osrden, of this city, was today senten"Why not get rid of this agitation
WHO IS USING IT.
ced to imprisonment for life.
493t. SHEPHERD & CO and complete the union of States, as
a
completed?"
as
nearly
is
it can be
Quaker Quartet Tonight.
WHITE WINTER PBAJtMAINS question which some
Congressmen
Do not miss the Quaker Quartet at
from the mountains, extra fine. At the are propounding. "Why not have It
61t3 over?" the statehood lobbies are ask- the M. E. church, South this evening.
Roswell "Seed Co. .
ing. This is an argument that appeals
Notice to Realty Dealers.
to a good many members of both lawI hereby withdraw all my property
making branches who are heartily from the. market.
tired of the everlasting row over state
47t6
James Sutherland
REMEMBER
hood."
'
Bye,, ear, nose
DR.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
PRESLEY:
'
There is one feature of the state'phone 13"
iFOR CHRISTMAS POULTRY
Glasses
and
throat.
fitted:
helping
not
which
is
.campaign
hood
DUCKS, TURKEYS,
the .cause very much. That, is the ARISTOS MAKES ANYTHING.
V
. HENS, FRYING character of the lobbies that are here WHEN YOU USE ARISOS FLOUR
CHICKENS.
for statehood. Some of the YOU USE THE VERY BEST.
T. C. MARKET.
congressional lobbyists of 49t3.
SHEPHERD & CO
shady and slippery renown are push
9 ing the cause most vigorously.. They
ffi
are men who are never known to pro- WE WANT YOUR CHRIS-MAmote legislation unless they can get
something out of it. They are numerBUSINESS
ous and active and the energy they
are displaying leads to a fair inferWE HAVE THE LARGEST AND
ence that they have certain promises,
LINE OF HAND PAINTED
FINEST
not
would
which
IS CANDY SEASON the fulfillment of
CHINA AND CUT GLASS IN THE
redound to the public good.
On the other hand some of the very VALLEY. WE HAVE IN SOLID
FILLED WATCHES
AND
best people in the two. territories are GOLD
This is the Candy season and
BROOCHES, CUFF LINKS, SCARF
Congress
in
interest;
to
trying
here
we are ready. Christmas is harCHARMS, NECK
carrying out the President's recom- PINS, BRACELETS,
rying along. Have you bought
AND
RINGS.
CHAINS
way,
are
mendations which, . by the
the Christmas sweet?.
practically .the recommendations of DIAMOND BROOCHES, DIAMOND
'
Insure yourself a sweet place
SIZES AND
ALL
the Republican national platform as RINGS ALL
in her thoughts, by a gift of one
PRICES.
to statehood. Joseph H. Kibbey,
of oar boxes of floe candies.
of Arizona, and George Carry; SILVERWARE, TOILET CASES.
T7e'lI. pack any size box or
Governor of New Mexico, are In compretty basket yon nv' t lat.
mand of the reputable lobbies of their
AND DON'T FORGET THE
They will put KODAKS, CI TO C20
territori-- v
r here.
f f ! wl
'
r r- t Hex' 'o
v - "3 T
C Czwzlri)
tO B'

THE SENTENCE OF RUEF
IS AGAIN POSTPONED
San Francisco, Dec. 19. The passing of sentence upon Abraham Ruef,
convicted of the bribing of a supervisor to vote for the trolley franchise
for the United Railways, was postponed toy Judge Law lor today until Thnvs
day, Dec. 24th. The attorneys for the
defense urade a strong "but unsuccess
ful 4tght to secure the continuance of
the trial until Jan. 2, of next year.
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Enterprise Hardware
-

-- ;

"

,

48t4

"ARISTOS" FLOUR IS THE BEST.
IT CONTAINS 23 PER CENT MINNESOTA WHEAT A, SHEPHERD & CO
"
49t3.
Boe liner, the jeweler,

..

has it cheaper

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken t
6:00 a. m.)
;,
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 19. Temperature, Max. 40; Min. U6; Mean 28. Precipitation 0. Wiad 21 miles N. Weath,
er Clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair and continued cold tonight and
'
v
Sunday.
Comparative Tensperature Data.
Extremes this daCte last year: Max,
44; Min. 17.
Extremes thife date 14 years' reo- -

:,

i'

ord:Max.

65. r.fl)3":

.

Jn.

17. 1907.

Ambulance

Telephone No.

Service.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

Gift
TOR EVERY

75

Suggestions
MEMBER OP THE FAMILY

"

.

I

Carving Seta
Co.

Undertakers and Embalmers

IT

WHITE
WINTER
PEARMAINS
from the mountains, extra fine. At the
51t3
Roswell Seed Co.

Fresh FRUITS and VEGETABLES

CD

ALL GUESSING
ON
OUR SPECIAL WINDOW
SALES, EVERY ; ONE ; WHO HAS
BEEN FORTUNATE ENOUGH. TO
GET ONE OF THE BARGAINS ARE
;
DELIGHTED.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

Ullery Furniture Co.

in First Class Groceries
Specialties

was arrested after a desperate struggle with George A. Downs
a young clerk employed by Suydam,
upon whom the broker called for aid
"when he saw Lumsden reaching for
his revolver, Lumsden asserted he
not in self defense. Suydam was re
moved to a hospital, where it was
found he was in a critical condition.
Lumsden was taken to jail, where he
wauld only Say he shot in ' self de'
fense, and would not discuss his Invention or tell what claim he had
gainst Suydam'.
Lumeden

for
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for Children
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Tor Men

Women

OFFICE COATS. $2.00 to $3.60.
SILK SHIRT WAISTS $5 to 15.
HOUSE COATS, $5.00 to $10.00.
HEMSTITCH ED LINEN
PLAIN
HANDKERCHIEFS, EACH 15c to 50c
GLOVES, 50c. to $2.50.
LACE OR EMBROIDERED HAND
PLUSH AND CLOTH CAPS. 25c to
KERCHIEFS, EACH 15c to 75c.
$1.50.
GLOVES, 50c to $1.50.
OPERA HATS, $6.00 to $8.00.
LONG GLOVES. $2.50 to $3.50.
PLAIN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
r
FANCY STOCK COLLARS, 50c. to 25c to 50c.
$1.50.
SILK INITIAL HAiNIDKERCMIEFS,
TAILORED STOCK COLLARS, 25c 50c to $1.00.
MUFFLERS, $14)0 to $2.00- to 75c.
MANICURE SETS, $3.50 to $15.
LISLE AND SILK 'HOSE,. 60c. to
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, $1.50 to
' UMBRELLAS, $1.00 to $5.00.
$5.00.
FANCY
VESTS,
$1.60
$5.00.
to
SOLE
DRESS SUIT
LEATHER
FANCY SUSPENDERS, 50c to $1.50
CASES,$5.00 to $15.
WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS,
BLANKETS, 75c a pair to $15.
$1.00 to $3.50.
COMFORTABLES, $1.00 to $5.00
BACK COMBS, 25c. to $5.00.
-HAND BAGS, $1.00 to $10.00.
UMBRELLAS, $1.50 to $7.50.
GIRLS GLOVES.
BOYS GLOVES.
SILK SHAWLS, $2 AO to $15.00.
,
COTTON (HANDKERCHIEFS.
LACE WAISTS, $5.00 to $15.00.
LINEN HANDKEROHIEF3.
LINGERIE WAISTS, $1.00 to $5.00.
BOYS AND GIRLS SToc:iu;as.
SILK PETTICOATS, $5.00 to $12.50.
INFANT'S SWEATERS.
-- JAPANESE
KIMONAS, $5 to $16.50.
INFANT'S LONG AND
CIORT
,
SILK DRESSING SACQUES, $34)0 DRESSES.'
,
to $7.50.
INFANT'S CAPS AND EC.VrrSTS.
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written from Sulphur Springs, Tex,
DYNAMITE
- AND C2T AWAY WITH
stating that he saw in the Show
World an account of the suicide of
Gibbons, Neb, Dec. 18.
ix rob
ATI 3 IN FOLITIC3.
Longley Taylor, at Galveston, a short bers dynamited the safes of the Far
time ago. The letter gives no further mers State Bank, at Keene, 28 miles
details.; Taylor. was a member of the south of GfUbins and the Commercial
.
Manna
Editor oM TlollingEworth
Twins company, Bank of Gibbon and
engaged In a
when It came to Roswell last spring. pitched battle here with a number of
pt Utiet S, 1879 He spent the entire summer here play citizens early today and made good
it Bm3,I. ICutetkaAetofOoi
Irig" at. the Majestic and made many their escape Mm an automobile 'with
friends here who regret to. hear of (5500 taken from the two, hanks.. One
CF CUCCCRIPT ON.
...... 16 his sad end.
robber.'' It is believed, was ' wounded
60o
..
ad was carried off by Mb compan
banana at the dep ions. A posse Is in pursuit.
...... 60o Car of nice ripeCome
;L
(ZaAdvanoe)....-- .. ......... ..........
and get them
; T. :r la AiTii)......
....S5.00 ot on Bale now.
.
before they are all gone.
iltS
Plenty of turkeys, fat and r nne at
0
m
the Old Reliable, the TJ. S. Market;
CA&T rXCZPT SUNDAY BT KEOORD PUBLISKINO OO
Will Johnson went to Elklns this
60t2
Phone 31.
morning on a business- trip.
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Blue, Sue Odem and Lucy Seay; Bo-peep. Sophie Church; Flower girls.
Mary Quarterman and Florence How
ell; Pocoiiontas,. Mrs. Q. S. Moore; In
dian girl, 'Hollie Kinslnger; School
girl, Gladys Bell; Night, Miss Graves;
Queen of Dreams, Edna Littlelfield ;
Little Red Rldinghood, Effle Audrain;
Bee, Margaret HInson; Winnie Davis
(Daughter of the Confederacy) Nell
Bean: Poppy. Eva Bean; Fluffy Ruf
fles. Katherine Bean; Violets. Eliza
beth Ltttlefield; Queen of Hearts, Luc-il- e
Dickson; Geisha girl, Josephine
Murray; Sailor girl, Irene Murray;
Fairy, Lena Woodruff; Winter Elizabeth Skipwith; White and Black, ms.
R. H. Mook; Little Miss Moffett, Mrs.
Percy Evans; Queen Isabella, Eula
Odem; Mary Jane, Louie Ogle;
Daughter of the Navy. Mildred Wood
ruff; Daughter of the Army. Ila Od
em.

announce
:
of tbe
far Frselnot No. 1, subject to
of tbe voters aa expressed at

ri M&orised to
LUCTC3 ZULUS
r.nC:if for Jostle

pov

.'J.

;

-

.

.

.

FANCY DRESS BALL.

A' MEAT SUCCESS
- Tbe gymnasium of the Military
was filled to It capacity last
mlth a ray and festive crowd

.a

oat to attend tbe fancy
:

tall that was given for the ben
of the Inatitate'a Athletic Asso

Ireaa
efit

ciation. The affair waa a sooceas from
tart to fuubo, aa the crowd came
vita the Intention of baying a good
ime, and with tbe splendid floor, mus- -

and dancers, nothing else was posa- A great many people came only
o watch and these remained until a
late hour.
;
The grand march waa led by CoL
and Mrs. J. W Wlllson and was participated tn Sy about seventy couples.
After the - grand maneh the regular
program ' was carried out, twenty
aumbers and fire extras being en thus-lasUcallly danced tfefore the crowd
was content to go home.
The costumes of the) ladles in tan-dress were the features of the evening,
majority of tha lady dancers
tppeared In the role of some character and there were a gf eat many good
haracterUatlons. TherSN were a nmn-je- r
of ladles present, However, wno
participated In tie dancing program,
lat came in regular, eyerng dress.
The men were invfegular evening at-"o

"t.

It is estimated that a hundred couples were In attendance and many
bought tickets who did not attend at
all. There was little expense, for the
young ladies who got up' the affair
donated the punch, the Norvell orchestra donated the music and there was
little else to buy, the cadets having
used their guns, pennants and flags
in decorating the building for the occasion. About $170 will be cleared for
the athletic association fund.

--

.

!

!

.'

T

a

The characters represented were
is follows: Colonial, afesdames F. C
lunt, WiHsoa and O. H. Smith, Mls5-.- Fleming, Hooper, ' Mildred Martin
nd Ralb; Gypsy, ViolaMcConnell,
Puritan snaM, Mrs. E 11. Tlgner; Ti.
X M. I. pennant girl, Millie Davidson;
3at. Miss Keller; Bed Cross nurses,
liases Hedgcoxe and Ware; jester,
labia Wilson; Two Little Girls in

-

Those andv cones at Luffs are nice
for the children. See us for your Xmas
oiti
candies. E. J. Paslick, auditor of the Altus,
Roswell & El Paso railroad, left this
morning for Elida on a business trip.

Quaker Quartet Tonight.
Do not miss the Quaker Quartet at
the M. E. church, South this evening.

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, "Dec. 19. Cattle
100; market steady. Southern
steers 3.505.50; southern cows 2.25
4.00; stockers and feeders 3.00 5 v
00; "bulls 2.504.25; valves 4.07-00- ;
western steers 3.75 5.50; western
eceipts

4.50. "
cows
Hog receipts 4,000;' market strong
. Bulk of sales 5.00
5.60; heavy 5.50
5.70; packers and butchers 5.205.60;
0

"District court has spent - several
days trying the case1 of R. H. Kemp
and others against the Hondo Stone
Mfg. Co, a suit for right and title to
the sand pit at RlversWe. The case
has been presented' and argued and
Oliver' Pearson has fbeen put in charge
to carry on the business of the pit us
til a decision Is given;' alt his receipts
THREE HANGED TODAY :
FROM ONE' SCAFFOLD and expenditures' to be under the su
BeMngham, Wash.., Dec. 18. James pervision f'tnef: court.
Jenkins, John Portella and Lee Chung
Were hanged on the same scaffold in TAFT"NOW" RESTING AT
THE TOWN OF AUGUSTA
the provincial jail at New WestminAugusta, Oa," Dec. 18. Presidentister, B. Ci today.
elect Taft and party arrived here at
A splendid line of Manicure, Trav- 10:35 this morning. The trip from
eling and Toilet Sets. Everything the Washington" was Without Incident.
best quality and the price is right. At
Payton'a.
4tf WILBUR WRIGHT. BREAKS
'

..

light 4.805.30; pigs 3.f54.75.
Sheep receipts none; market nomi TAFT HA8 SELECTED HIS
"
nally steady.
; ATTORNEY GENERAL
The Wool Market.
New , York,. Dec. 18. Taft nas sel
St. Louis, Dec. 19. Wool steady, ected George W. Wicfcersh am, of New
unchanged.
York, of the firm of Strong and
to be attorney general in his
Get baby a pair of moccasins Stine cabinet, it was learned - today from
40tf sources regarded as reliable.
Shoe Co.
-

r,

Convention."
"The Hurry-U- p
In reply to Judge Welter's article
in the Roswell Democrat under the
above head, I will say that it Is in
keeping with all the other things done
and said by him both on the street
and in his court room, replete with
exaggeration and fanaticism. In the
first place, instead of the convention
being called only fout days, it was pun
lished five full days before the night
of the convention, but it would not be
fair to make the Judge show up in a
false light for one little day and as
for Saturday night being the time fixed for holding the convention, he
knows It is the best nlgnf for country
as well as for town people to attend.
He also knows that there is not a
church in the city that holds any
kind of services on Saturday, unless
it be the Seventh Day Adrentlsts. But
this Is all in keeping with the Judge,
and knowing that I was the committeeman referred to by the Judge as
having an axe to grind, I will frankly
say that I have, and that it is nothing
more than to beat Judge Welter with
anyone that will not let his passion
and prejudices run away with his better judgement.
Resptc,
It
.

:

-

LONGLEY TAYLOR A
SUICIDE AT GALVESTON
Wallace Tyrone, who is here play
ing, at the Majestic theatre, is in re
d. bell;
ceipt of a letter from H. H. Franklin,
formerly in the show business here. Member of the County Central Com- '

r.

Express Wagons
ware Co.

Enterprise

'

.

Hard4814

WEST VIRGINIA MINERS
GO OUT ON- - A STRIKE
Charleston, W. Va.. Dec. 18. The
miners and operators on Paint Creek
to the number of 1800 have quit work
following a reduction' of wages posted 1y the employers today. They are
considering a proposition today which
it is thought will end in a settlement
of the troubles.

ALL AERO RECORDS

Lemans,' France, Dec. 18. Wilbur
Wright, the' American aeroplanist, es
tablished today a new world's record
for heavier than air machines, while
frying for:;theMichellen cup, remaine
ing in the air for"'
minutes and - fifty ' nine seconds. The
best previous record was 1 hour,' 31
minutes and 51 seconds made by
Wright on tSeptenrber"21.
.

one-hou-

r,

fifty-thre-

-

FRANK BRYANT WAS
' HANGED FOR MURDER
Springfield, Dec." 18. Frank Bryant
aged 28, was hanged in the county jail

here today lor 'the murder "August 26,
Tast, of Thomas Brady, the man out of
whose trunk after the murder, Bryant stole a quantity of money with
which to go to Chicago to '. visit ' his
sweetheart. In a statement on the
scaffold, Bryant thanked Sheriff Warner for ' his kindness during his Im" Read This
prisonment and then said to the 200
Would yon like- to make your wife ("witnesses assembled: "Farewell to all
a nice Xmas present? Then buy this gentlemen,- - and the trap was Bprung.
lot at a bargain.' Lot lias ' So
front,
interest In artesian well, NO NEW OF THE OREGON
c
very low
splendid- - loeation and at-- a
RAILROAD ROBBERS
figure. Roswell Title ft Trust Co. tf
Portland, Ore. "Dec. 18. No advice
has yet 'been received .from the posDRAMATIC STORY TOLD
ses In pursuit of the robbers who' held
IN THE HAINES TRIAL up the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
Flushington, L. I, Dec., 18. The train nine miles east of this city last
moat dramatic story yet told of the night, and forced the engineer to tiring
slaying of William Annis. was recoun- them Into the suburbs of Portland,
ted today in the trial of Thornton 3. where they got off and were lost tn
Haines, charged with being the prin- the darkness. There is no truth In the
cipal in killing Annis.' When (Herbert story that' express messenger Hugg
Funk, a member of the Bayside Yacht defied the robbers. It Is understood he
Club told how Haines: fired at- Annis, saved two thousand dollars by secrethe declared there was a pause after ing it under a lot of merchandise ex,
the first shot and then came four press packages.
nth-ea-

Southern Presbyterian.
(Cor.- Penn. and. 4th.)
"Sunday school at 9:45 o. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m., and 7:30
-

-

.

'iiir
"at eaj&e

nt

;

..

rjzticrn associated press.

v

shots ia saccfcaton, after which came
a single shot. "It was after the first
shot and before the other shots were
fired,' that Haines drew his revolver
and pointed it at me," declared Funk.
The prosecution .claims 'Funk's, evidence another proS of the state's conwas the
tention that
principal and wasS aiding his brother
plan
in carrying out"-kill Arts.

st

1-- 2

-

-

vice and otlfer music at the eve:.: ;
hour.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. to.
Teacher Training Class at 3l. ni.
B. Y. P. TJ. at 6:30 p. vat
The public is cordially invited to attend all the services.
The Christmas ententalnment will
be given in the auditorium - of the
church on Thursday evening.

p. m.

First Methodist Episcopal Church
Topic for morning study: '"Elem(5th st., and Kentucky ave. Cladius
"Tne
ents of Greatness." Evening:
Lucas, Pastor.)
Prodigal Son." Good music. The pub- F. Sunday school 9:45.
invited.
lic is
Preaching 11 a. m.
League, 2 p. m.
Junior
First Presbyterian Church.'
Senior League 6:30 p. m.
The Rev. P. W. Longfellow, Ph. D
Preaching 7:30 "p. m.
Cor. Sec. N. M. Baptist convention
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30
will preach at 11 a. m.
p. m.
Sunday .school at 9:45.
Sunday School Christmas exercises
Junior Endeavor at 2:30.
Thursday evening at 7:30.
. Senior Endeavor at 6:40.
Special music at the morning and
Special practice of music at the evening worship. We will gladly welSunday school. 'All friends of the come you.
church and Sunday school are cordially invited.
Mrs. Losch.Died Last Night.
'
There will be no preaching servicMrs. Theresa Losch, aged 53 years,
es in the evening.
died at midnight last night at the
home of Adolph Klng, on east Fifth
St. Andrews Church.
street, after a long illness. She retur4th Sunday in Advent.)
ned only recently from a trip to TexHoly Communion 7:30 a. m.
as for her health, where she was takSunday school 9:45 a. m.
en by her daughter. Her husband pasMorning prayer and sermon 11 a. sed away two years ago, his death com
m.
ing on the Plains after the severe
Evening prayer and address 7:30 storm that was the cause of so many
p. m.
deaths In this section of the territory.
Funeral services for the late Mrs.
The First Mexican Baptist Church
Losch will be held Monday morning
The Church has made great gains at nine o'clock at St. Peter's Catholic
during the last quarter of the present church. Burial will be made in the
yeTTfTWe are now preparing to make South Side cemetery.
the celebration of the birth of Our
Saviour, Jesus Christ, on December25.
Don't 'be afraid to let your children
Rev. S. P. Becerra. eat all of Luff's candy they want. Guar
anteed positively pure. North counM. E. Church, South.
51tf
ter, payton Drug Store.
( H. M. Smith, Pastor.)
-

..;

-

.

y. E. Rowland, of Dallas, who was

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.

Preaching 11:00 a. m., topic,
creation and Consecration."

"Re-

ChlMrens' Song service 3:00 p. m.
Geo. M. Williams, director. ""'
Epworth. League, 6:30 p. in... Y. W.
Brooks, leader. Subject: "Missions."
"Preaching 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 7 p. m.
followed by Choir practice 7 : 45. Capt.
by the
Irma Henderson, supported
Salvation Army volunteers, will conduct the prayer meeting.
Christmas. Tree, with exercises, by
Sunday school, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.
Mrs.-

-

here" representing the' Crowdus Drug
Co., left this morning for his home.

Notice to Democratic Voters.
Pursuant to call of the Chairman of
the Central Committee, ordering all
Justice Precincts in Chaves county to
call precinct conventions In their respective precincts for the nomination
of one candidate for Justice of the
Peace and one candidate for Constable, to be voted on Monday, January
i

""

11, 1909.

We, the undersigned

Committeem-

Justice Precinct No. 1, compos
of
Election
ed
Precincts 1 and 2 of
Baptist
Church.
First
Pastor H. F. Vermillion will preach Chaves county, N. M., do hereby call
at 11 a. m., and at 7:30 p. m. The mor- a convention of democrats to be held
ning sermon will discuss "Sin and Its at the County court house on SaturRemedy." The evening "subject will be day, Dec. 19th, at 7:30 p. m., for the
above purpose.
"A Disobedient Prophet."
John T. Stone,
The special music will Include an
R. D. Bell,
anthem by tEe choir and a solo by
Captain Barlow at the morning ser Committeemen of Precincts 1 and 2.
en-of
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THESE UNHEARD. OF LOW PRICES WE ARE QUOTING
SALES INDICATE THAT THEY DO

OUR

The best bread knife yet, something new,
10 in. blade for only..............

at
ctiJ tcja Trrons
--

only............ .....f 1.00
machine
at only................. 18.00
f :L
.
5.00
machine at only...'- .A C": rr 1 : I Trrirer, either iron or wood
1

-!:-

-flJ

.50

--

ictczlj
coffeepots
liftedprice.
-

L

:

'J

I
T.j
-.
r-

C;!;.

"

.

'

"

r

3.00:
.70

only....

"13

:

-

1.00
only....
.
.60
!rr3, each only................
. Lrit-b- s,
three sixes, 60v70c & .80
32
23c, 27c &
" I i;lets " V
J

I

. "

y

t

"
'r !"i t!re3 only.............
.

"

t

--

4--75

teller knife fully Ruar- -

r

.67
.80
.35

r

r: consisting of 1 bread
,1 parmp; knife, all for
V:t tn;!3 for.......:........
3

.25
1.70
AO

06
.21

ixi2 knife;
"

T3for.
?,

guar- -

f9 beat yet for..

"

.25
.50
.80

.

-

Tinware
Large size milk pails with strainer, only..... ..f 0.30
Two gallon milk
One-hal- f
gallon milk can
.15
One gallon sprinklers.......I
.35
One gallon measure....'.....;.
20
.07
One pint measure.................;....................
Sauce pans, assorted sizes, from 10c to......... - .20
.............. .25
Tea kettles only
Lemonade shakers............................
.10
................... .". .05
Fruit jar funnels...............
Three qt. coffee pot..........
.20
One gallon coffee pot.....w...i..............
,25
One gallon coffee bofler
.85
One-hagallon dippers...,..........."............... .10
Good milk skimmers..........:...............
..
05
One-ha- lf
gallon dairy, pans
... . .10
.1....
Three qt. dairy pans
.12
One gallon dairy pans
.15
... .20
Medium size dish pan..
. .15
Good flour sifters
lf

"Wooden clothes pins, 3 doz. for..............
Spring clothes pins, package of 3 doz. for
.
Good glass wash boards....................
fire
shovels......
handle
Short
Long coil spring handle fire shovels..:.......
The Very best coil spring handle polkers......
7 in. solid handle butcher knife...
'
A good set of knives and forks
Crumb tray and brush

.05

.20
.40
.05
.15
.15
.40
.75
25

-

XUhesa

CUiAftwu-e-r

China,

China, 9 inch dinner platea,per set of 6, only 40
14 inch meat platter, only... .20
Semi- - porcelain pickle dishes, each
15
large size milk pitcher, only.. .23
: Very handsome decorated parlor lamp, sold
4 75
elsewhere for $7.50, our price only.....
25
Decorated rose vases, each
Semi-porcelai-

n,

Semi-porcela- in

ft

--

Furniture'

grade full sized iron bed, gilt ' finish,
large heavy post, well worth f 27.50,
priee only..
$21.25
Ladies' fine birdseye maple dressing table,
with 3 large mirrors a rare bargain at.. 22.90
Golden oak library table quartered and
.polished, only......
7.00
.Large golden oak sideboard, quartered and
polished with plush lined silverware and
linen drawers, large mirror, regular
price $30, our price.......;.-....,....22.75
Weathered oak Morris chair with silk plush
....!,...................
cushions only...........
8.75
A very handsome 3 piece parlor suit, solid
mahogany, upholstered in green plush,
regular price $45, our price only...
32.90
A high

etc

ur

Six piece glass set, consisting of butter dish,
spoon " holder, sugar bowl and cream

:
f0.40
pitcher all for only.
.15
Glass berry bowls, each......;..;...
.10
Glass pickle dishes; eaeh.
.40
Glass water pitchers, ach...
.10
pitchers,
each
Glass cream
'
.25
Glass cake stands, each...........
Genuine hand painted china chocolate pot,
5.60
regular nrice f 10, our price only
"
China enff boxes......
.10
Fancy china cups and saucers, only
,11
' China vegetable dishes, each...
1-0-

,

0

.

Oandy, Candy, Candy, hundreds of
lbs. at Luff's Candy Kitchen, north
counter Payton Drug Store, fresh and
pure. Made right here in Roswell. We
want your Xmas trade. Prices , are
51tf
right, from 15c. a lb. up.

ART LEATHER GfiSuS

...

. . . .$1.50 to $5.00
Hand Bags. . .
Wall Hangers ........ . .25c to $8.00
$4.00 to $10.00
Pillow Tops
50c to $1.00
Belts
Neckties ... .... . . ...... . .. . . . 50c
Table Covers. . $1.00 and up way up

the classiest line of
Leather Novelties in the land at Pay49tf
ton's.
apples,

our cigars and prefer them to all
Ed Ellis' patent interests require others,
his 'being in New York and other Eas
tern points during the Holidays,
Lafe Can. Choose Cigars
which he had; hoped to spend with
his family. He will not be able to re- here, therefore, with perfect safe
turn- to Roswell before the 15th of ty. If your men
folks' gifts are
January.
troubling you, bother no longer.
Gentlemens' slippers. Stine Shoe Come and we'll help you select a
Co.
40tr. box of cigars that will please
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitehurst, them abundantly. . There'll be no
who have been here about nine months making fun of your present this
in the show business left this morning time.
The cigars will be too
for Dallas.
good for anything like that

Ingersoll Book, Art & Stationery Company

Mexico

The Wigwam.

If you know of any family that is
not able to have a nice roast for
Christmas, let us know and we will
send It free of charge. Independent ULLERY putting in
Meat Co. Phone 94.
51t3
EXCLUSIVE UNDERTAKING

Holiday Excursions
To points in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Kansas City and St. Louis Mo., tickets on sale Dec 19, 20
and 21, limit for return Jan. 17.
To points in Louisiana tickets on sale Dec 22, 23,
24, 25, 30 and 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.
To Texas points and local points, tickets on sale Dec
18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.

Independent Hardware Go.
While you are looking around
for Christmas .Presents come "
in and see what we have.

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

Our articles are all useful and

steadily rising. Our supply is limited.
will be of real value to those
We offer our present holdings subject
to sale and rise in price without nowho receive them.
tice. Several forties. Roswell Title
6tf We ean sell you a fine Lamp.
& Trust Co.
.

LOCAL NEWS.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf
Misses Effie and Jayne Thayer arrived last night from Denver, Colo.
:

o

Wyau jonnson.

Trees,- au xmas.

16-lm-o.

Sheriff C L. Ballard left this morn
ing for Amarillo on a business trip.

If you dont read the Dally Iter rd,
yon are not
Get la Una.
e.

Nickle plated ware, silverware
that we are selling cheap.

Mrs. Robert Rucker, who has been A Carving Set or a Fine
Knife. Look over our
here about two weeks, left this morning for Clayton, to spend Christmas
before you buy.
with her parents.

Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the
terprise Hardware Co, 23t3
Rube Mustek, clerk

Pocket
store

En-

at the Grand

Quaker Quartet Tonight.
Central Hotel,- left this morning for
j Do not miss the Quaker Quartet at a visit at his old home in Fort Worth.
tie M. E. church, South this evening. He will return the first of the year.

nuBpendent Hardware Go.

J. C. Caperton, who was here rep
Notice to Realty Dealer.
resenting the Armour Packing Co.,
I hereby withdraw all my property
left this morning for Amarillo.
from the market.
"D. N. OROFT.
It.
Land scrip is scarce, only' a few
thousand acres left, and the price is
Miss Josephine Ayres left this morning ' for her home in Sedalia, Mo,
after spending six weeks here with her
cousin, Mrs. R. H. McCune.
AILEEN BERQ, the renowned
.skin and hair specialist of the
The nicest everthose felt slippers
Southwest, states that her cele- 40tf.
baby. Stine Shoe Co.
for
brated Velvet Skin Cleansing
Lotion can be found In Roswell
at the Toiled Shop of M RS. , J.
G. BOGAR, 206 W. 4th Street.
Dr.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Send for free booklet on "SucSpecialist. Glasses Accurately
cessful. Treatment of the Skin"
fitted , Office
tat snmn shop, b p Tex.
RamonaBld.
-

-

"

:

,

Tinder

The work is underway for an ex
clusive undertaking house, to be own
ed and controlled by the Ullery Furniture Co. but un,der separate roof. It
will be in the old" stand of Ogle1 store,
recently bought out by the Ullery Co.
The Improvement of the (building is
now going on and by January 1- - the
undertaking house will be complete.
It will be under the 'management of
E. G. Rogers, who has been with the
Ullery company here and at Carlsbad
about two years.
The new undertaking parlors will
consist of show ron--- , chapel,
room and murgue, and will be
complete and in appropriate style
throughout. Charles Brown, the real
estate dealer, will have space in the
front part of the building,. also.
Wille the undertaking department
of the Ullery firm will still be a part
of the Ullery business, it is being given a separate business house to make
room for the furniture, and hardware
lines of this company's trade, which
have greatly increased during the past
trifea-min-

g

several months.
S. Market,

for Sale.

'

"

Wy&ndottee eggs,' $2 for 15. Phone 353
39tf
HiUcrest.
X--

J
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished house
Apply mornings at 507 N. Lea. 49t3
2 or 4
FOR RENT:
rooms. Piano for sale or rent. Apt

V"

house-keepin- g

Well "Landed"

ply

at Record.

61t2

-

FOR RENT: 5 nicely furnished bed
rooms. 114 N. -- Richardson. Mrs.
.:
'49U.2
Davidson.
rooms
office
FOR RENT: Tbe three
formerly occupied by K. K. Scott,
in Oklahoma Block. See Rufus W.
42tt
Smith.

ij the man who acquires real estate on which to build a home,
make a present of a house and lot to yourself this Christmas.
Santa Glaus could not bring you anything more valuable
FOR RENT: Furnished house at
--

WE HAVE LOTS OF UOTG
lower now than
tnla in improved localities and the prices are you
some of our
show
us
Let
hence.
few
months
will
be
a
i"
wish
invest.
to
surely
will
You
t
t dir&ble properties.
'-- -r

,

j. l.

w

i

1

. 11 ii-- ed,
cu T Htta
Li- -

1 1

j,
(

L- -:

1

45tf
bath and plane.
FOR RENT: 4 rooms with or with
out furniture, close In. Piano for
sale or rent. Gentle horse to let' out
49t3
for feed. Inquire at Record.
-

t,
plenty shade,
WANTED
ot central school Bargain.
er
waterart
lot.
C"-'an
) " h, ck
en
In, small house
Clean cotton rags at the
per lot cheaper tnaa WANTED: Office.
:
'
ir i 'te. kmm rroneny u
Record

house, well located, artesian
r a je 4 room
trees, aide walks, within block

trait
m
4,

E07

light, gas,

N. Kentucky. Electric

water-righ-

Ee us k.1 ouoe.

tlo. Ave. , tloe let, pood location, water, blue WANTED: Girl for general house
See us.
work. 609 N. Penn.'
altf
corner front, plen- i,i.6 romJ r hoo,. 3 -, ports-ea-1
Manager
of
WANTED:
for
branch
1.
i.
fice we wish to locate here li
"O
Ailress, The llorrlj "
- c: r
CI" .

tseJL

l-

u .

st

r

::o.

-

s--
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ricKara

tint;..
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Hardware Stores.

Bowling, 'Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:!
Entire equipment
Readyto-wea- r
regulation. Pri ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole!
Apparel.
vate bowling and" box oall room for sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pomps, gasolin
engines, fencing,! THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
ladies. Geo. B . Jewett, Prop.
Outfitters tn ready- - to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
y
for men, women aad children.
Wholesale and retail everytnlmgls
Contracting & Engineering
a speelry.
hardware, tinware, water supply
RIRE & MUSSENDBN. 117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wagons, implements
St., phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
'
House Furnishers.
mapping.
concrete
foundations
Hills
&
.Dunn. Kmrniture, stoves.
sidewalks, - earth-wor- k
and general
ranges, - matting, au:rta; Everything
contracting.
Advertising.
ryou need to fit up your Louse. New an"
The successful
Man is second-hand- .
Business
J00 N. Main. Phone 69.
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Department Stores.
know what you have to sell.
FAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
Tailors. clothrag, groceries and ranch sup
Hea.
Jewelry Stores.
F. A. MUELLER:
llercheilt tailor.
JOYCE-PRUI- T
CO.
Dry
Goods rlARRY MORRISON.
The leading1 All work guaranted. Asm does dean
Clothing Groceries, etc The larg
and exclusive
Watches,! lng and pressing. In rear of The
Jeweler.
est supply house in the Southwest
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass! Wigwam Cigar Btsre.
Wholesale end Retail.
and bead painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
Drugstores.
U B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
besi
OILLHY ft S ON. tri i ertiLkers.
A full line cut glass, hand
iOSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO Jeweler.
rate ambulance, r6aipt seiVWa.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. Al
Coder-taker'TLLERY FURNITURE CO.
things
;
'Phone Mo. K w o.
j

trt

Ut

Lumber Yards.

Works.

Dye

PECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish aad glass.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us fori
all kinds of building materials and
Furniture Stores.

Alterations and
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J.

C C. DYE WORKS.

FURNITURE
DILLEY
CO.
The paint
See us for
swelleet line of furniture in Ros- KEMP LUMBER CO.
well. Hign qualities aad low prices. Standard Apple .Boxes.

KENNETH KEEBLER WAS
DISCHARGED LAST NIGHT
After a three days' trial, Kenneth
Keebler was last night discharged and
Tliscase dismissed by U. S. Commis
sioner A. J. Nisbet, before whom the
proceedings were brought to take him
to Chihuahua, Mexico, for trial on the
charge of giving a check when he had
no funds in the bank upon wtoich the
Pay-ton'check was given. It was shown conclusively that there was no evidence
to warrant such a prosecution, and
ftr this reason Judge Nisbet entered
a dismissal. The case ends here, according to S. B. Davis, of Las Vegas,
"
assistant U. S. attorney; M. Nagle, of
El Paso, attorney for the Mexican
government, and 1. F. Young, jr., of
Chihuahua, president of the company
to which it was claimed the check
was given, all of whom "were here
pushing the case and all of whom left
this morning for . their respective
homes.
The evidence in the case,- - briefly
summecl up, was that when Keebler
went to Chihuahua,, he was taken for
a tenderfoot and worked upon very
HAND
strongly to buy out the general store
PAINTED.
f which Mr. Young was official head.
It was shown at the hearing that the
t
to go under and
company
that every effort was made to close
on
the- trade quickly and "unload"
Keebler. The trade was finally made
and Keebler gave a check for $10,000
on a Kansas City bank, which was put
in an envelope, sealed and placed in
escrow for thirty days. It was further
shown that the company broke the
agreement of the escrow and sent the
check In for collection the following
day. Keebler .was making arrangements at the time to go to Kansas
City with a trainload of cattle, in
Which his mother was financially interested. These bore out in a measure
the claim that Keebler would have had
the funds in the bank If (he terms of
Die escrow agreement had bean kept.
As it was, the check reached Kansas
City before Keebler did and was protested. The company seemed very anx
lous to get the money to bind the
trade. When the check was not paid
they secured the papers for Keebler's
arrest, but he was in Roswell on his
way to Kansas City by that time, and
proceedings to take him back to Mex
ico for trial were instituted, resulting
in Keebler's favor as told above.
Commissioner Nisbet's finding was
given out at eleven, o'clock last night.
.e a better selection following the argument ot the attor
t tvin to get neys. Te rendered the following opin
1
rickard ion:
ivl2i my finding in this case
' r
? 1
wTl i:.ae no La; opinion,, for it
w? " r
te cs.IJed a good one by
t"
by tlie
"M
--

r
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F. A. Haggart, formerly of Amarillo
has been appointed round house foreman in Roswell and came last week
to take up his duties. He will be joined
here tonight by Mrs. Haggart and
they will make their home Tn Rotgwell
FOR SALE : Disk grain and alfalfa permanently.
drill, nearly new. P. . Box 382. t3
.We have an especially fine assortFOR SALE: Cent's ticket to Nash
ment of Bibles, all sizes, .types and
51t3
ville, Tenn. Box 374. City.'
prices. Be sure and see them. At
i
FOR SALE:
A scholarship in Wool-49tf.
verton Business College.. Good for
any course. 25.00 if taken at once.
Owing to the erroneous wording of
30t4
Address W. B, care Record.
an advertisement In the Record a few
Roswell corner prop days ago some people have gained the
FOR SALE:
idea that Ike Gronsky has sold his
erty at bargain.-Applto
" .
34t5 store. The truth Is that he has leased
office.
only the "restaurant side to Hughes
FOR SALE: Household furniture, In
Allen, and is running the confectand
alvery
one
sideboard,
nice
cluding
department as before.
ionery
so dresser and a flue leather couch.
Also fine rugs : end bedstead. No
.Soap
Griddles- - Enterprise
sickness. 103 N. Penn. eve. 47ft Hardware .Stone
48t4
Co.
FOR SALE: Standard bred white
Wyandotts. Hens' Jl., cocherels, 1.50
Chirstmas turkeys fat and juicy at
to 5. Special' price on pens of six or
the U. S." Market, the Old Reliable.
more. Single comb white Leghorn and

"ids.

Classified

'

CHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT. CC WESTERN
every rrz :z d;y.
All the local r
CO. Thf
GROCERY
F. P. Oayle, manager. Reliable aj
leading
grocery
Telegraph
report
nothing
store,
but
i ev:ryrl:re
" 4t26
prompt.
' y. u tally
by Associated - rr-- .
the beat.
;
3tih
ROSWELL TTTLB ft TRUST CO. WATSON-FINLEX
rqnInped
GROCERY CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
See us for the moet complete line
f staple and fancy groceriea and
Red
ISreea fruits an
vegetables
the
WILLIAM M. STRONG.
CttJL
GILMORE ft FUC:ir;ar
Real es
Civil Engineer
tate
Live
Stock
Room
and
Dealers.
12,
Room
Ramon a Bldg
No. 1, Oklahoma Elock. Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans. Reports, Core Drill
A choice seieeUam of both city an
ing, Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Harm property at good figures tt
na furnish you with your Grain, Coai
buyer. Also money "to loan. Mist
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO Mall R.
Batcher Shops.
Moore.
a.! S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps moth ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal K- - c-- WILSON:
Real estate, karms.
lng bat tbe . beat. Quality out Hay. and Grain. Always
the beat. ranches, dty property. - Office' 8N
motto.
Bast Second St Phone 12.
N. Mala St. Addrasa Box 202 Jtoev
weJL N. M.
Billiard-Po- ol
Halls.

MQ-Uner-

For corn fed turkeys go to' the U.
0t2.
the Old Reliable.

-

Grocery Stores.

o

intr

A CHRISTMAS
BOX
extra fine, . for
sale. Varieties, Huntsman's Favorite, of Cigars can be selected here
Rhode Island Greening,
Ben Davis
51t2 with confidence. Most men know
and others. J. L. Leonard. ."

Mountain

All the above in stock all the time. We also make
up strictly to your order anything you wish in
Leather, on which we Paint or Burn anything you.
wish, besides' Any Initials in Monogram or Plain
Letters without additional cost.
We are somewhat Rushed with Orders but have
a Large Force at work and will get Your Orders
Out Promptly and Correctly.

of flew

'Abstracts.

; Ton will (find

......... .75c to $1.50

radle DSrecC .

il

S. B. Davis, of Las Vegas, assistant
U. S. Attorney, who has 'been here
several days on business ' 'left . this
morning" for his home.

Bill Books. . . .
Card Cases....

Eastern Railway Company

ROSWELL'
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People who read 43ia Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
It, and have mosey to buy the
goods advertised In the paper.
-

9

'&

For HIS Xmas, a pair of gtrae's

the happy termination of the case.

shoes.

Trade
Harry Sharp, baggageman at the
aiuomoune, will trade for railroad station, left tiiis morning for
city or country property, improved or Ballinger, Tex., to spend the holidays
unimproved. Roswell
Title & Trust with his parents: ' It is rumored that
'
Co.
4Ctf he will take a leading part in a Christ
mas wedding at Ballinger.
Miss Hazel Mook arrived home last
Plckard's hand painted
China.
night from Nashville, Tunn., where
7tt
she has been attending Belmont. She Harry Morrison.
a
two weeks' vacation.
is at home for
Best Job Printing, itecoro. Office.
A new

"

TRY CIS

We'll Do The Rest
OUR GRADES ARE THE DEST
AND OUR

Prices Consistent With the Quality of

All

to

C;:;s

Kemp Lumber Co.
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Honey to Locn, Eccy Vc:
Oar loans are payable on easy equal monthly payn?er t
beeome a hardship. If your home Is Incuno1 re1 and yon I
renewing a mortgajre from time to time: 8i.3US, 8 v.J j
If you are a renter and have been paying Interest n 1
fellows investment, it would pay yon to investigate onr f
on yonr own i". .
I 9 tble to assist you in
s taterest
1
1
vir-x a
for the future
Jes you will fee ir
'9 around vstich. u.J c.jt:or sj tie hapyy a. ..oc
,
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The cleanest.
HOST

OVER 150 DIFFERENT PATTERNG
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The Insurg
ents against the present rules of the
House are leaving for their homes,
fabileut with the progress they have
made In stirring up an ' Insurrection
in the Republican ranks. They will
tell their constituents that before the
end of the session the rules will be
The Insurgents expected today that it Is certain at least one
change will be, made. If Is said that
ft Is believed there would be no opposition In the Republican tvuicus to an
amendment that would provide for one
day each week for the calling of the
committee on enrollment of bills on
the union calendar and on the House
calendar. This morning the most optimistic claim this is all that Is nec
essary to from the present rules and
that this change would enable the
committee to get before the House
all the important bills of various
kinds. This, it Is urged, would relieve
the speaker of the liability of charges
that he Is preventing legislation ' (:
manded by the people. It is acknowl- -

THINGS UP
IEER
ycur family and
who are
visiting
the

friends,
to call on Xmas day, by having blazing fires
end warmth and comfort throughout the house.
If your coal is low in the bin, do not run any
3, but 'phone us at once, and we will

Czx
r"iT3

CIugCZo

It

Rirfit Up

end have it in your bin before you know it. You
raay be sure the grade will be of the same excellence as that which we always send you, and the
prices, too, will be the same as usual.

coivcll
Gas Company
MAN"
"SWEET, THE

'

:

Dec. 19.

Co

Joyce-Pru- it

IViso. Onos Are Buying Ij

TI13

Presents Nov!!

C:r Stcsk is Moving Fast
I!:v3 a
CCC-Cr-Tr-

G:: d Assortment
the A

om

Merchants
GUNTHERS

But We Still

FAMOUS

in All Our Lines

SWEETS
'

B C Books for the wee

on3 tofthe Poems and Classics in the Fancy Bindings, as well as the late Popular Fiction and

We have .secured the
clusive agency for this
--

CANDY
and offer you a large aDd
varied assortment, both in
bulk and in handsome Holiday Packages at '

A Splendid line of Dolls
every size and every price DOLLS
you can think of.

Per Pound 50c and 75c

ALSO

.

A nice

Fancy Christmas Packages of High-Gra- de
Candy it'll put you O. K.

lot of Beautifully

Trimmed Baskets, ranging
from $2.00 to $5.00
Remember, Gunther's Is

yet in all shapes
nrZO The Swellest Line
You couldn't get a nicer present for C C Afl
Him 25 cents on up to
PU.VU

Not How Cheap
But How Good.

Stationery

Desk Tools
Our Stores Always Lead Nice Scissors and Letter
in thii and our special Opener just the thing
Enbczrcd Rc3well Linen for a gift. Prices,
,
Ito. It'scheap,
nc

S2 00

ex-

DELICIOUS

The $1.50 Popular Copyright Edition
C
. For Only 65 Cents.
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Roswell's

Representative
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Every ijuhhiiI qua
onteed wofer proof
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&ow until Xmas we will offer the articles men
tioned below at a discount of

&

Catalog frm

TOewTP-

CAM

ent returned to the senate without his
signature, the bill , locating the
boundary between Colorado and New
Mexico, with a message giving as his
reason, the report of the attorney general to the effect that the Mil made a
material change in the line, shifting
five "post offices from one Jurisdiction
to the otfher. As soon as the message
was read. Senator, Teller declared
that no Important changes were made
by the legislation, as the line
in 181, .following the 67th parallel very closely, the changes In Its
location not extending more than a
quarter or a half a mile from the location generally, recognized.
"I do not think," said Teller, "that
anybody wlio knew anything at all a-bout the sufbject, could have informed
the President." "The effect of the
bill," he said, "was merely to deteim
lne whether the line actually was In
conformation with the previous actton. Neither the commission nor the
state of Colorado would have the right
to change it without consulting the
other staes." ;
The House and Senate Adjourn.
The House adjourned at 12:14 to
day until January 4th;. The .Senate adjourned at 12:50 until' ttie. same day.

tt
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For 'bnsiness reasons,- - we. are, pott
ing a price on some or our property
that win sen It. 125 'acre alfalfa farm.
3 miles from Roswell. Ditch right and
artesian well. Best lying tract of land
In the Pecos Valley.
property , with water,
suitable for suburban homes.
City property with tract' frontage of
200 feet. Income property paying over
10 per cent. Two good single driving
horses. One good driving "paint" team
All under market price.
Woodruff A DeFreest
60t3.

20 PER

tt
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Sub-divisi-

c'0ft

CO.

IT

PHONES
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Karpen Upholstered Furniture, including: Couches, Davenports, Chairs, ft
ft
r and Rockers.
ft
Also Rockers of all description in the house.
ft
ft
We have something fine for you and expect to make the tie of friend- ft
ft
ship for the Dilley Furniture Company greater than ever.
ft
ft
Come
ever
Early.
had.
The largetand best selected stock we have
ft
ft
torevWiil Be Open Every Night Until Xmas,
ft
ft
Your for a Merry Xmas
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
m

j.

-

Dillcy Furniture Company

TO THE DEMOCRACY
aually with privilege to pay off loaa
OF CHAVES COUNTY
Believing 'in party unity and con
before due. J. B. Hertbst, Financial
centration of forces In every Demo
Agent. 303 N. Main, app. P. O.
cratic endeavor from precinct to na
tion, and .believing that party princiOur Large and Beautiful Line of
ples are best conserved and strengthDiamonds,
Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass,
ened In united effort, and firmly believ
Hand 'Painted China, Silverware, Toilet
log that concentration for the coming
ATTENTION TEAMSTERS
battle, wherein the democracy of our
Seta, Mexican Opals and Drawn Work,
Territory, and state, soon to be, shall
BAILED HAY AT MILLHEIS- Musical Instruments and many other nice
lead to victory, cannot be commenced
ER PLACE.
too soon; therefore, the Executive
Gifts we have not room co mention.
Committee of tne Democratic Central
If Quality and Prices
Come and Get Our Prices.
Committee of Chaves county desires
You,
We
Can
am
sure
Please
I
Talk
that there foe held In the various Jus
Fair Dealing to Man, Woman and Child.
tice precincts of Chaves county, on
.
Yours
For Business, The Old Reliable,
Saturday, December 19th, 1908, at 7: SO
SPECIAL ON SHOES FOR
p. m., conventions for the nomination
he
1
Jeweler.
K
In each precinct, one candidate for
Justice of the Peace and one candi
date for the office of Constable,, such
nominees to fee the regular constitut- ental as well as for access to the Gulf
A Not for Someone to Crack.
ed Democratic nominees for. said off- of Mexico."
Why do people who do not eat pork
received a large shipas. meat continue to use it in the form
ices at the election to-bheld in ChavThe sale Wai 'Made. .
"lard? Lard is just as indigestible
es oounty. MondagrJanuary 11, "i90.
New- - York, Dec 19. --Leading int-- of
as pork. In a recent article on cook- ment for the Holidays,
Precinct ' Clmmitteeman will call eresfe&r hf4nlorado & .Southern, ing fats, Dr. Paige Emery, the eminent
we are anxious to close out
said convention
at the varlou Jas Jrlncluding Edwin Hawley, who is said specialist, writes as follows :
"The healthful and economical solu
tice precinct .polling places.
De
noiato
ue largest moiviuuai stock
tion or tne cooKing fat problem is the before we take stock. . The
of Cottolene. Cottolene la purely
Itoswell, New Mexico, Dee. 14., 1908 er, and Prank Trumbull, the president ausevegetable
product, is easily assimi- - PflPia5 aro PirrVif
-.-.XUgflU
today
road,
lated,
A. L. WHIT EMAN,
the
sale
the
and aids digestion. Dietetic ex- - H7
of
announced
men
perl
ta
have
shown
conclusively
that
Chairman Dem. Cen. Com. of the road to the Chicago, Burlington when a vegetable oil is used in cookiA mill shipment of Stock& Qulncy. The board of directors met ng- in preference to animal fat. It is
Chaves County.
more easily assimilated and yields far
W. T. PATLOR,
Tuesday to complete the terms of the more nourishment
ings
to the body."
for Santa Claus to fill
Cottolene is sold only in sealed pails,
..Secretary. sale.;
tl.
:- -:
of special design, which keep it sweet for the children.
:- -:
and fresh indefinitely.
'
THE BURLINGTON BUYS
Mrs. Ida Mendenhall, dress and
COLORADO AND SOUTHERN cloak maker. Evening dresses a specChicago, Dec. 19. The Tribune to ialty. Alt styles of cloaks and coats - $600,000 to loan on irrigated farms
Makin's Bargain
day prints a special from New York, made to order. 407 N. Penn. ave. long
payable an- loans,
time
Interest
saying- ."Trnstworth Information says RoswelL
49tl3eod.
'
--o
the Burlington road has purchased the
$500,000 to loaa on irrigated farms.
Colorado A Southern, and that the
purchase price was about eighteen long time loans. Interest payable anmillion dollars. Through this acquisi nually with privilege to pay off loaa
tion the Hill railroads would add 3397 before doe. J. B. Herbst, Financial
miles as a feeder for the tran scon tin-- Agent. SOX N. Main. opp. P. O.

C:::v Art & Stationery

Company

edged today that the only hope for the
Insurgents having the rules amended
lies in action with the minority.
-

And Still Mora Pensions.

Washington, Dec. 19. If the bill of
teen mfles north of this city eirly to:
3
cu::-:xzover border day, and after overpowering a boy AHrick, of Mo., which has just been
a
Doc 1. Peter Tonnlng. who surprised them at work, demolish Introduced in the House, becomes
engag
cSJef ot C dicing oar. aer--i ed the vault, secured $3,000 and es- taw, those teamsters who were
, "".
a
ed as such during the war with Mex: C rock
is charged caped.
On Wednesday night the Bank of ico, will be placed on the pension rolls.
five Chinese Into the
i
"
I is been arrested and Chase, In Chase county, was robbed; It is urged these men performed a very
Thursday night the banks at Keene essential service, and In addition to
$500 bonds. A
: leU
authorities, on and Gibbon, were looted, the robbers the war risks were exposed to many
tv ,
were found getting $5500. James Malone. chief of dangers from Indians, as well as from
:
"
1 Ii a t"
a on a Rack Is-- i the Burlington detectives, this rhorri-ln- the regular enemy. It is also asserted
stated that the same gang had un- that comparatively few of these teamsi . - - J.
doubtedly robbed all the banks, trav- sters are left. If recognition Is given
these, proibably a similar effort for the
eling In automobiles.
drivers In the civil war will follow.
: :a town
President Vetoes Boundary Bill. .'
Hawkee Cut Glass. Harry
l j. r.obbers
Washington, Dec 19. The Presid- C eU, elte- - son.
FCTl trJIUOOUNQ
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CHRISTMAS
Just

Q:

that

V

Store.

Plumbing and Hardware

Watch Roswoll Grow!
.That first shovel of dirt on the new railroad
grade thrown by Mayor Richardson marks the
beginning of a new period in Roswell's growth.
Property values will increase accordingly. So buy
your lot in

SOUTH ROSUELL
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JOYCE-PRU-
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COAL

A

at tne same rate
cheapest in the
end because tt
wears longest

1

rAk

SLICKER;

Washington,

Y

While you can get them

at

$53.

v OUR ADVICE IS

Eaay Terms

In reference to the above lines

WE WAVE IT
WE WILL GET
OR IT OS'N'T IV ABE
Let Us Figure With You'
fi

I"

I

